
FAMILY LENT GUIDE



Lent is a beautiful season within the life of the church that 

guides us along a path toward the celebration of Jesus’ 

resurrection on Easter. Resurrection Sunday is rightfully one of 

the most joyous days for believers in Christ as we celebrate our 

Savior’s victory over sin and death. However, the seven weeks 

leading up to Easter are also a wonderful opportunity for us to 

spend time reflecting, praying, and seeking Jesus together.

This year at Cottage Grove, our desire is that during Lent we 

would all cultivate a life in the Spirit. Galatians 5 teaches us 

that the fruit of the Spirit will be present in the life of all those 

who trust in Jesus and we believe that as we all seek, listen, 

and respond to the voice of the Spirit in our lives, we will each 

experience fruit!

As parents and caretakers of children, one of the primary 

things God has called us to do is to help our children know, 

love, and follow Jesus. However, the complexity, busyness, and 

distractions of life often make it difficult to spend intentional 

time discipling our children. Maybe this Lent season you are 

feeling discouraged or unprepared in how to spend time 

discipling your children. Maybe you are simply looking for a 

LETTER TO PARENTS
new way to engage your children with the gospel. Regardless 

of where you are at, we are so excited that your family has the 

opportunity to cultivate a life in the Spirit together this Lent.

My team and I are hoping and praying that this Lent booklet 

is an encouraging tool, a helpful reminder, and a place to start 

as you engage your children with the gospel this spring. As 

a Family Ministry team, we have prepared a quick guide for 

each week of Lent that follows along with our Sunday morning 

preaching in church and in the kids’ wing while also giving you 

options for keeping the conversation going throughout the 

week!

Each week you will be reminded of the simple truth statement 

from Cottage Grove Kids while also finding age-appropriate 

encouragement for you and your children. Additionally, we will 

give you a suggested activity for spending intentional time 

discipling your children around the simple truth for the week. 

You will also find an idea of how you can use the simple truth 

in a future moment of discipleship when the moment arises. 

Finally, you will be reminded of an opportunity to celebrate a 

milestone in the near future if you or your child is ready to take 

the step of baptism after faith in Christ!



What a joy and privilege it is for my team and me to serve 

alongside you as we desire to see our children know, love, and 

follow Jesus! Nothing in this booklet will make you super-parents 

or will make your children super-kids, but I am praying that it will 

make us all more like Jesus and engaged with his Spirit. I can’t 

wait to hear about all that God does in the lives of the families 

of Cottage Grove during Lent!

Blessings, 

Ryan Spencer

Family Ministry Director

We are celebrating the sacrament of baptism on Easter Sunday! 

If you or your child are interested in being baptized, please talk 

to a Family Ministry staff member or sign up online!
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FOR PARENTS
The ancient prophet Isaiah predicted that the Messiah would be 
called Prince of Peace and we see that fulfilled as Jesus declares 
that He came to bring peace to this world. As we seek to live a 
life full of the Spirit, He produces in us a peace that is distinctly 
different from the world. We pursue and produce peace that 
leads to forgiveness, wholeness, and unity, not just peace that 
sweeps hurts and pain under the rug in hopes of moving on. 
Parents have the unique opportunity to prayerfully utilize the 
often chaotic nature of our homes and families as a beautiful 
opportunity to teach about and demonstrate the transforming 
power of peace that comes from the Spirit of God.

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
SIMPLE TRUTH & SIMPLE FAITH

God is peace. (Infants - Kindergarten)

So I will be a peacemaker. (1st - 5th Grade)

Parents, it’s true that we have a big responsibility in leading our 
children in Christ’s way. That being said, it’s so easy to believe if I 
just read more gospel stories… if I can just get them talking more 
about God… if I can just pray with them more often… if I can just 
do more… Reading, praying, and talking about God are truly good 
things to do with your child. And yet, we often overlook resting in 
God’s presence and trusting in his completed work on the cross. 
As we consider modeling God’s peace to our kids, let us begin by 
abiding in his presence, and being filled with his peace! 

TIME
Take time this Lent season to pray for God’s peace with your 
child/children. Pray for peace in our country and world. Pray that 
we could be peaceable when we feel upset at a sibling or friend. 
Pray that we would be filled with his peace which surpasses all 
understanding!

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 19TH 

WEEK ONE  •  PEACE MOMENTS
When you notice your child being a peacemaker (apologizing 
to a friend, practicing self-control, remaining calm when they 
are angry), get down on their level and tell them that God is 
delighted by them, and you are delighted by them! 

FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God is peace. So I will be a peacemaker. And we can live in peace 
with one another. (Middle School)

God is peace. So I will be a peacemaker. And we can live in peace 
with one another. Even though we will be faced with conflict. 
(High School)

Parents, it can seem very intimidating to lead your child in the way 
of peace. It’s really common for middle and high schoolers to be 
met with a lot of differing opinions, disagreements, and frustrations, 
and peace is not our natural response. But this just creates a really 
amazing opportunity to remind your children that God is peace and 
that he is with us! As you look to Jesus to give you peace in every 
circumstance, you can help guide your children to do the same. 

TIME 
Create space this week, even just five minutes, to read Philippians 4:4-
7 with your child. When we come to the Lord in prayer, he provides us 
with peace. How has the Lord’s peace impacted you? Encourage your 
child to share as well. Pray and ask that the Lord may help you and 
your child reflect his character through peace this week. 

MOMENTS
When your child is frustrated with someone or a situation, remind 
them that God is peace, so we can choose to live in peace with 
others.



FOR PARENTS
One of the greatest things that the Spirit can produce in us is 
patience. It is so easy to go through life moving from one thing 
to the next as quickly as possible or to hastily react to something 
frustrating happening before us. Oftentimes patience eludes us, 
especially in moments when we are tired, upset, late, or flustered. 
In these moments, we look to our God who has practiced 
patience with us, showing kindness and mercy to us despite our 
groaning, complaining, and the fullness of sin. What a gift the 
Spirit is to produce in us patience as we stop and ask the Spirit to 
grow in us godly patience!

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
God is patient. (Infants - Kindergarten)

So I will show those around me patience. (1st - 5th Grade)

Parents, patience can be a challenging skill to teach young 
kids—particularly because it’s a tough one for us to learn! Have 
hope this Lent season that patience is not merely a means to an 
end. It’s not a quick fix for a behavioral problem. We can turn 
to God, and we can remember his character. God is perfect in 
his patience, and he extends it to us every day. We can model 
patience for our kids because God is patient with us!

TIME
Take time to practice godly patience while you are out and about 
with your child. While you are driving in the car, pray with your 
child for godly patience while you wait at a stop light. If you find 
yourself in line at the grocery store, remind your child it can be 
hard to wait, but when we practice patience we are obeying God! 
Look for opportunities like these to encourage your child while 
you wait together. 

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 26TH 

WEEK TWO • PATIENCE
MOMENTS
Celebrate your child for practicing patience! Offer praise when 
your child waits patiently for their snack or meal, or when they 
finish listening to a story or song without skipping ahead to 
the end! These may seem like small moments, but your child is 
growing in his/her patience all the time. 

FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God is patient. So I will show those around me patience. And we 
will have patience with one another. (Middle School)

God is patient. So I will show those around me patience. And we 
will have patience with one another. Even though I will be faced 
with frustrations. (High School)

It is not uncommon for middle and high schoolers to be busy and 
tired, and this normally makes it pretty difficult for them to practice 
patience. Thanks to Jesus, you don’t need to be discouraged by 
this. Instead, you can view this as a great opportunity to show your 
children patience and show them the example of God and his 
patience for us each and every day. 

TIME 
At dinner, open up the conversation to talk about the ways that Jesus 
has been patient with you and your family today. In what ways have 
you been patient? In what ways have you lacked patience?

MOMENTS
When your child is frustrated, encourage them to slow down, breathe, 
and remember how God is patient, and he gives us the strength we 
need to respond to any situation with kindness and mercy.



FOR PARENTS
As parents, I am sure we all desire to raise kind kids. How proud 
we will be when we get the report that our little boy or little girl 
treats their classmates, their teachers, or their bus drivers with 
kindness! Unfortunately, it is often so easy for our children, and 
for us, to treat others poorly, disrespectfully, and wrongly. As 
we parent our children, it is the Spirit of God that will produce 
kindness in us as we reflect on the kindness God has treated us 
with through his Son. We look to our Father in Heaven and the 
gift of kindness that he extended in providing grace and mercy 
for our sins, and we likewise look for opportunities to extend 
kindness to our children and others in our life out of gratitude. 

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
God is kindness. (Infants - Kindergarten)

So I will show kindness to others. (1st - 5th Grade)

We can so easily become overwhelmed and frustrated in 
parenting—praise God that he extends his good grace to us! 
Remember God’s kindness and compassion towards us while we 
were sinners, and let us model that kindness to our families!

TIME
Take time with your child/children this Lent season to 
intentionally extend kindness to a family member or a member 
of your community. It could be as simple as making cards and 
coloring them together! Or, make a home-cooked meal/dessert 
and bring it to somebody who needs it. Take the time as you 
prepare these acts of kindness and remind your child that God is 
unimaginably kind to us, and so we will be kind to others!

WEEK OF MARCH 5TH 

WEEK THREE • KINDNESS
MOMENTS
When you notice your child extending kindness to somebody—a 
sibling, a friend, a family member, etc.—pray out loud with your 
child and thank God for filling your child’s heart with kindness! 
Ask God for more opportunities to extend kindness to others for 
his name’s sake.

FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God is kindness. So I will show kindness to others. And we can 
be kind to one another. (Middle School)

God is kindness. So I will show kindness to others. And we can 
be kind to one another. Even though the world can be cruel. 
(High School)

Parents, your desire for your children to be kind is beautiful and good! 
But it’s important to remember this week that it is because the Lord 
has been kind to us that we can extend kindness to others, it’s not 
all on you. Pray and ask that you and your family may be clothed in 
kindness this week. 

TIME 
Create space this week, even just five minutes, to read Ephesians 4:31-
32 with your child. We are called to put away all anger and instead 
put on kindness. Discuss how Jesus has been kind to you and your 
family. In what areas of your life do you lack kindness? Pray and ask 
Jesus to provide you with His kindness this week.

MOMENTS
When your child is faced with cruelty from others this week, take time 
to pray with them and over them. Remind them that, because God is 
kind, we can choose to extend kindness to others even when it doesn’t 
seem fair.



FOR PARENTS
As Christians, we look forward to the day Jesus will turn to us
and say “Well done, my good and faithful servant”. As parents, we 
all would love to hear “Well done, my good and faithful parents” 
after a long hard day of shuttling, feeding, wrangling, and caring 
for our kids. Sin is real, both in our lives and the lives of our 
children, and it tempts us to think, speak, and act in ungodly 
ways. But the Spirit of God enables us to parent our children with 
goodness in our hearts, treating our children well and fair as we l
ove them from a pure heart that is being renewed in the wisdom 
of God. 

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
God is good. (Infants - Kindergarten)

So I will show goodness to those around me. (1st - 5th Grade)

We can do no good apart from God. At the center of all of our  
parenting decisions, we must have a spirit of humility knowing 
we need God in all things, all the time. We need to focus on God’s 
goodness in order to reflect goodness to our children. Rest in his 
goodness this Lent season!

TIME
Take time to focus on God’s goodness by enjoying his good 
gifts with your family! Take a walk and point out God’s goodness 
in his creation, the fresh air, the trees, the sunset. Enjoy your 
child’s favorite food and talk about how God created food to be 
delicious and give us energy! Whatever brings your child joy, you 
can point to God and remind them of his goodness. 

WEEK OF MARCH 12TH 

WEEK FOUR • GOODNESS
MOMENTS
Tell your child when you see God’s goodness in them. When they 
smile at you, hug you, or show love to a family member or friend, 
tell them God’s goodness is shining through them like a light!

FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God is good. So I will show goodness to those around me. And we 
can show goodness to one another. (Middle School)

God is good. So I will show goodness to those around me. And we 
can show goodness to one another. Even though I will be faced 
with ungodly desires. (High School) 

Middle school and high school can be a hard time to really know 
what is good and right, and your teens are probably trying to define 
that for themselves. It’s really important to recognize that the world 
is going to try really hard to define goodness to them and pull them 
further from God’s true definition of goodness. But be encouraged, 
parents! The Holy Spirit is with us and his goodness grants us 
confidence that God’s grace and goodness are much more powerful 
than anything that this world has to offer. 

TIME 
Create space this week to read Romans 12:9-21 with your child. 
Discuss how Jesus is the ultimate example of goodness that we can 
look to. How has Jesus fulfilled each of these commands found in 
this passage? Pray and ask that God may help you strive toward 
goodness today.

MOMENTS
When your child is faced with the reality of sin this week, remind your 
child of God’s goodness and grace. Show them that God is good 
to us and provides us with his Spirit to lead us and guide us toward 
goodness.



FOR PARENTS
Oftentimes the world gives support and affirmation to people 
who are strong-willed, domineering, and who do whatever it 
takes to assert their authority and power. As followers of Jesus 
and people seeking to be in tune with the Spirit of God, we are 
called to be gentle. As we parent our children, we seek to raise 
and direct our children to godliness and obedience from a heart 
that is not self-seeking, power-driven, or desiring to puff up our 
authority. Rather, we parent in response to the work of the Holy 
Spirit who leads us to parent with gentleness and restraint. The 
Spirit again is our guide and our friend as he helps us look more 
like Jesus as we parent our children with gentleness.

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
God is a gentle God. (Infants - Kindergarten) 

So I will be gentle to those around me. (1st - 5th Grade)

When we think of gentleness, we often think about what our 
hands are doing. But gentleness is far more than just the action of 
our hands. It’s also our voice and our posture. This week let’s pray 
and ask God to help us in our gentleness towards our children 
and spouse. When we are showing gentleness to others, they will 
likely respond in the same way. Write the word somewhere that 
will remind you daily to help keep it at the forefront of your mind. 

TIME
This week during dinner, talk about what gentleness means. Ask 
your child(ren) why they think God wants us to have gentleness. 
Talk about ways that as a family you can show gentleness to one 
another and those around you. Pray and ask that God would 
grow you in gentleness.

WEEK OF MARCH 19TH 

WEEK FIVE • GENTLENESS
MOMENTS
When you see your child showing gentleness to someone, give 
them praise. Tell them how proud you are of them. When you see 
the lack of gentleness happening,  get down at your child’s level 
and remind them about God’s desire for us to show gentleness 
to others. If they are still struggling, stop and pray with them. Ask 
that God would help their heart to want to be gentle. 

FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God is a gentle God. So I will be gentle to those around me. And 
we can be gentle with one another. (Middle School)

God is a gentle God. So I will be gentle to those around me. 
And we can be gentle with one another. Even though the world 
encourages harsh and strong-willed behavior. (High School)

Parents, though your child is often being applauded for strong-
willed and harsh attempts at gaining authority, you have a great 
opportunity to show them God’s greater desire for gentleness. You 
can make a great impact simply by relying on the Spirit to help you be 
gentle with your child. Trust that just as God shapes your heart each 
and every day to be more gentle, he will do the same for your child. 

TIME 
Create space this week to read Matthew 11:28-30. Discuss how Jesus 
is the ultimate example of gentleness. How has he been gentle to 
you? Pray and ask that the Lord may help you and your child reflect 
his character through gentleness this week. 

MOMENTS
When you see your child’s desire or even your own desire to have 
power-driven and self-seeking authority this week, take a moment to 
acknowledge this desire. Create a space where you both can come 
to one another humbly and recognize that our desires are often sinful 
and that God’s desire for us is gentleness. Pray and ask that God 
would provide your child with his gentleness.



FOR PARENTS
Hebrews teaches that faith is the “assurance of things hoped for, 
the conviction of things not seen”. As parents, we have many 
hopes and dreams for our lives and the lives of our children. We 
have hopes for our careers, families, and futures. We have hopes 
for our children’s health, friendships, and happiness. These are 
great things to hope for, yet terrible things to have our hope in. 
Our hope belongs in the promises of God, for he alone is faithful! 
The Spirit of God helps us to parent in our weakness and frailty as 
we place our hope in the faithfulness of God! His Spirit empowers 
us to walk faithfully forward step by step, leading our children to 
trust God and his promises as we go!

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
God is faithful. (Infants - Kindergarten)

So I will faithfully walk with Jesus. (1st - 5th Grade)

Parents, our God is a faithful God. What are you struggling to 
trust the Lord in? Maybe it’s what your next step is with school 
for your child, or the fear of this world being too much. Maybe 
you have a lack of faith that the Lord will provide. We encourage 
you to pray. Write it down every day. When you write down your 
prayers to the Lord, it allows you to look back and see how HIS 
faithfulness has come through. It reminds you that he truly is a 
faithful Father.

TIME
During bedtime, lay down with your child and ask them if there 
is anything they are having a hard time trusting God with. Spend 
time praying with them. Ask that God would help their hearts to 
trust Him and that they would walk faithfully with God. Find a 
Bible verse to memorize with your child to help encourage them 
to grow in faithfulness.

WEEK OF MARCH 26TH 

WEEK SIX • FAITHFULNESS
MOMENTS
When you see your child having a hard time trusting God with 
something, stop and remind them of your memory verse on 
faithfulness, then pray with them.

FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God is faithful. So I will faithfully walk with Jesus. And we can 
walk faithfully together. (Middle School)

God is faithful. So I will faithfully walk with Jesus. And we can 
walk faithfully together. Even though I will be faced with trials. 
(High School)

Parents, our God is a faithful father! Reflect on God’s consistent and 
beautiful character this week and remember that his Spirit gives 
us the faith we need to trust Him in every circumstance that we 
are faced with. As you lean on the Spirit to place your hope in the 
faithfulness of God, you can encourage your teen to do the same!

TIME 
Create space this week to read 1 John 1:9. Discuss how the Lord is the 
ultimate example of faithfulness. How has he been faithful to you? 
Pray and ask that the Lord may help you and your child reflect his 
character through faithfulness this week. 

MOMENTS
When your child is faced with a hard situation, remind them of God’s 
faithfulness to them. He has always been with them and that does not 
change when our circumstances are difficult. Pray that the Holy Spirit 
will help your child have faith in the almighty God in this situation.



FOR PARENTS
It happens quickly—one leads to one more which leads to one 

more, and the next thing you know, the bag of chips is gone. Self-
control is something that so many of us often struggle with. We 
find ourselves tempted by desires and feeling helpless to give in. 
But again, the Spirit of God is our friend and our helper! Paul taught 
that no temptation has overcome us that is not common to man 
and that the Spirit of God will provide a way out of our temptation! 
When we find strength in the Spirit of God, we are able to access 
the power that leads us away from sin and toward righteousness! 

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
God shows self-control. (Infants - Kindergarten)

So I will show self-control in my actions. (1st - 5th Grade)

Self-control is a word I’m constantly reminded of. Before you 
start the craziness of your day and take a sip of that warm coffee, 
stop and take a moment to hand it all over to Jesus. Ask that He 
would provide the self-control you need for today. You might be 
surprised at how much he will meet you and be reminded of how 
much you need him daily.

TIME
Find time this week to think of areas in your life where you have a 
hard time with self-control. Find scripture that you all can memorize 
together. Then, together as a family, pray for one another. 

MOMENTS
When you see your child having a hard time having self-control, pull 
them aside. Help them get calm. Then remind them of what your 
memory verse is on having self-control. Take a moment to pray 
together and ask that God would help both of you to have self-
control.

WEEK OF APRIL 2ND 

WEEK SEVEN • SELF-CONTROL
FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God shows self-control. So I will show self-control in my actions. 
And we can show self-control to one another. (Middle School)

God shows self-control. So I will show self-control in my actions. 
And we can show self-control to one another. Even though I will 
be faced with strong desires that tempt me. (High School) 

Parents, we know how difficult it is to resist giving into temptation and 
have self-control. It is difficult for us and it is difficult for our children. 
This creates a beautiful opportunity for vulnerability and humility 
within your home. As you lean on the Spirit to help you resist the strong 
desires of the flesh, you can encourage your teen to do the same!

TIME 
Create space this week to read Proverbs 25:8 with your child. What 
does this verse suggest about the dangers of having no self-control? 
In what areas of your life do you and your family struggle with having 
self-control? Pray and ask that the Lord may help you and your child 
reflect his character through self-control this week.

MOMENTS
When you see your child struggling with falling into any type of 
temptation this week, remind them of Jesus’ grace and the self-
control that the Holy Spirit gives us. We may be weak, but our God is 
strong and is faithful to strengthen us. Pray that the Holy Spirit will give 
your child the self-control they need in this situation.



FOR PARENTS
Jesus told his disciples in John 15 that “greater love has no one 
than this, that someone lay down his life for his friends”. Paul 
wrote that if we have everything but do not have love, we have 
nothing. We look to the Spirit of God to produce love in us that 
reminds us how we have been loved by God and empowers us 
to love others! God the Father gave us His one and only Son 
because He first loved us. That is our story and that is what we 
have to offer our kids and a world longing for love!

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
God is love. (Infants - Kindergarten)

So I will love others like God. (1st - 5th Grade)

What a great thing to remember. We are to love because God 
loved us first (1 John 4:19). God set the perfect example of what 
love looks like. We don’t have to guess. We get to look right at 
the Bible and see firsthand how to love. Then we as parents get 
to show our kids how Jesus loved. 

TIME
Find time to sit together and share how you have felt Jesus love 
you. Maybe you started a new school and you were scared about 
making new friends, but God provided you with friends. Write 
down all your stories and place them somewhere that you will see 
throughout the week. 

MOMENTS
Parents, when you see your child loving like Jesus, pull them aside 
and give them a hug. Tell them how proud you are that they are 
loving like Jesus. 

WEEK OF APRIL 2ND 

GOOD FRIDAY • LOVE
FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God is love. So I will love others like God. And we can love each 
other like God. (Middle School)

God is love. So I will love others like God. And we can love each 
other like God. Even though choosing to respond in love can be 
hard. (High School)

Parents, our God is a loving father! Life can be difficult and it can be 
hard to respond in love, especially for a middle or high schooler, but 
we know that God is with us always and will strengthen us to love 
others the way that He loves us. This week. rejoice in knowing that we 
are fully known and fully loved by the Lord. And not only are we called 
to love others, but we have the ability to do so through the power of 
the Holy Spirit. This is true for your child and it is true for you. Praise 
God!

TIME 
Create space this week, even just five minutes, to read John 15:12-13 
with your child. We are commanded to love one another. How is Jesus 
the ultimate example of love? In what areas of life do you need the 
Lord’s love? Pray and ask that the Lord may help you and your child 
reflect his character through love this week.

MOMENTS
When you tell your child that you love them this week, remind them 
of how much greater the Lord’s love is for them. Remind them that 
because of this beautiful truth, we are to love others in the same way. 



FOR PARENTS
One of the distinguishing characteristics of believers in Jesus 
Christ is the joy that we have that we can share with the world! 
In fact, Jesus told his disciples that he came so that we would 
experience his joy and that our joy would be full! What great news 
that we can be people of joy and that we can point others to the 
source of the fullness of joy. The Spirit of God produces the fruit 
of joy in our lives as we abide in Christ and the truth of his gospel 
and hope in His promises! And there is no better thing to find joy 
in this Easter than in Jesus’ resurrection from the grave where He 
defeated sin and death, securing for us adoption into God’s family 
as beloved and adopted heirs! Hallelujah! 

FOR PARENTS OF KIDS
God is a joyful God. (Infants - Kindergarten)

So I will find joy in God. (1st - 5th Grade)

James 1:2 reminds us to count our trials as joy. Man, that’s hard! 
But we can find joy in trials because God WILL grow us, and 
that’s something to find joy in. Today, as you may walk through 
tantrums, little hearts that are probably struggling to want to 
obey, and ears that are struggling to listen, stop. Take a deep 
breath and remember that in this small or big trial of life, you 
can count it all joy. Pray and thank God that he is with you at 
and in this moment. Ask God to help you find joy in the trials of 
parenting. 

TIME
Together as a family share things that bring joy to your life. Write 
them down. Maybe you can create a paper that you decorate and 
put up to remind you of the joys God has brought to you. Spend 
time praying and thanking God for them.

WEEK OF APRIL 9TH 

EASTER SUNDAY • JOY
MOMENTS
When you see your child having a hard time being joyful about 
something, remind them about how God can help them to want 
to have a joyful heart. Help them to see the joy that can come 
from the thing they see as a negative. Stop and pray with them 
and ask God to help them to have a heart filled with joy.

FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS
ACTIVE & BOLD FAITH

God is a joyful God. So I will find joy in God. And we can find joy in 
God together. (Middle School)

God is a joyful God. So I will find joy in God. And we can find 
joy in God together. Even though I will be faced with hard 
circumstances. (High School)

Parents, our God is a joyful father that provides us with so much 
joy! Though middle schoolers and high schoolers will be faced with 
difficulties and challenges, the joy of the Lord is just as accessible to 
them as it is to you and me! Rejoice this week in the resurrection of 
Christ and the beautiful opportunity you have to demonstrate the 
Lord’s love to your child each and every day!

TIME   
Create space this week to read Psalm 16:11 with your child. This verse 
tells us that in the Lord’s presence, we have “fullness of joy.” Talk about 
how the Lord has provided joy to you and your family recently. Spend 
time in prayer thanking God for His joy.

MOMENTS
When your child has something to celebrate this week, respond in 
praise and rejoice with them! Remind them that our true joy is found in 
the Lord and pray a prayer of praise with them!
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